Designing vehicles specifically for city use is a topic of increasing interest in the transportation community. Hybrid vehicle design typically seeks to maximize fuel economy subject to acceleration performance and other constraints, based upon the expected driving needs of the average user. Fuel economy predictions are inaccurate when the vehicle's expected and actual uses are different. This paper studies the variation in design and fuel economy for a vehicle with a power-split hybrid electric powertrain optimized on a range of U.S. Environmental Protection Agency drive cycles, from the high-speed US-06 cycle to the low-speed New York City cycle. Results show variation of up to 9.8% in fuel economy and up to 41% in electric motor size. The vehicle designed for the dense urban environment has the largest variation in fuel economy, whereas the other vehicles have more similar performance. These results imply that the urban vehicle is the least robust and offers motivation for developing urban-specific vehicles. This analysis provides only a lower bound on potential performance because it does not consider possible vehicle downsizing or other design changes to meet customer expectations in urban use.
INTRODUCTION
Design optimization of hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs) has been widely studied over the past fifteen years. Past HEV design optimization studies typically use either a single federal drive cycle such as the Federal Test Procedure (FTP-75) or a weighted sum of two drive cycles, such as the FTP-75 and Highway Fuel Economy Test (HWFET) [1] [2] [3] [4] . These are intuitive choices because they are the drive cycles used for U.S. federal emissions and fuel economy testing as well as for reporting on vehicle window stickers through 2007. However, it has been widely recognized that these drive cycles do not represent the average U.S. driver, as evidenced by correction factors the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) applied to the raw vehicle mileage data before 2008 and new five-cycle tests developed by the EPA for calculating window sticker vehicle mileage from 2008 onward [5] .
Furthermore, designing vehicles to these fixed drive cycles results in a suboptimal vehicle for any driving environment that varies significantly from the drive cycles used. For example, a driver who spends significant time in congested traffic will not be well represented by the FTP-75 cycle. Therefore, it is useful to understand the design tradeoffs that occur when using nonrepresentative drive cycles. This is especially important for hybrid powertrains, which have multiple power sources and hence more degrees of design freedom than conventional powertrains. We may expect that HEV designs will vary more radically than conventional vehicle ones when optimized for different drive cycles.
Previous research has studied drive cycle variation with multiple standard drive cycles as well as with "naturalistic" drive cycles generated using Global Positioning System (GPS) data from vehicles in actual use. A National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) study optimized the design of fuel cell hybrids on four standard drive cycles used in the U.S., Japan and Europe, and cross-compared the performance of each design when driving on the other cycles [6] . In that study, the New European Driving Cycle (NEDC) proved to be the most "robust"-that is, the vehicle designed for the NEDC cycle had the least performance degradation when driven on the other drive cycles. Recent studies at Argonne National Laboratory have looked at the variation in engine, motor and battery sizing for plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs) on standard drive cycles and naturalistic drive cycles [7] [8] [9] [10] . Similarly, University of Michigan researchers used GPS driving data in Southeast Michigan to create naturalistic driving cycles [11] and used them to study PHEV designs [12] . A General Motors Corp. study used naturalistic driving in Southern California to study PHEV all-electric driving range [13] . However, these studies have not considered designing optimal vehicles for these various drive cycles and driving environments. This paper looks into the effects of driving cycle choice on the optimal design of a power-split hybrid crossover vehicle. We examine the effect of drive cycle choice on vehicle performance as well as the optimal vehicle design itself: engine, electric motors, and transmission ratio sizing. Component sizing impacts manufacturers' costs and consumer purchase prices. In the following sections, we describe the vehicle model and associated simulations, the drive cycles used in the study, and the formulation of the optimization model; we then present and discuss the results.
VEHICLE MODEL
The vehicle model represents a power-split hybrid crossover sport-utility vehicle. Fig. 1 shows the powertrain schematic and power flow paths. The planetary gear set, marked with a circle, functions as a power-split device, and creates parallel and serial power flow paths. The serial path involves power conversions in motor/generators (M/Gs) and a bi-directional electric energy flow to or from the battery. All powertrain output transfers through a final gear reduction before reaching the vehicle wheels. More details on this inputsplit configuration can be found in several publications [14, 15] . Empirical data from the Powertrain System Analysis Toolkit [16] are used to model the engine, motor/generator, and battery models, and these data are linearly scaled. The baseline engine is an inline four-cylinder, 1.5L spark-ignition engine akin to the 2004 Toyota Prius model with a nominal peak power of 57 kW. The two electric motors are a 34 kW permanent magnet generator (M/G-1) and a 50 kW permanent magnet traction motor (M/G-2). The battery is a 2.8 kWh lithium-ion battery after the physics-based model developed in [4] . Other vehicle specifications are as follows: tire radius 0.36 m, frontal area 3.27 m 2 , drag coefficient 0.33, and curb weight 1800 kg.
Fuel consumption of the vehicle powertrain is computed using a backward-looking calculation. Backward-looking calculations typically over-estimate vehicle fuel economy, partly because they do not consider transient effects; however, they are much faster and the trends captured are considered sufficient for this study. The energy management logic employs an equivalent fuel consumption algorithm that minimizes the linearly-weighted sum of gasoline fuel and electric power consumption. The weight or conversion factor that balances the initial and final battery state of charge (SOC) values is determined for each cycle. This guarantees the SOC is sustained by the energy management strategy and produces corrected fuel economy results. More details on this logic can be found in [17] .
DRIVE CYCLES
Four drive cycles were chosen to represent a range of driving conditions: high and low speed, high and low acceleration rates. These cycles represent city driving (NYCC and FTP-75) and highway driving (HWFET and US-06) [18] . The drive cycle characteristics are shown in Table 1 .
The New York City Cycle (NYCC) is meant to represent stop-and-go driving in an urban center and has the lowest average speed but higher peak acceleration than the FTP-75 cycle. For the highway cycles, US-06 has the highest peak speed but similar average speed to HWFET, and also features high peak and average acceleration rates as compared to the HWFET. The US-06 cycle was originally created to represent actual high-speed driving in the U.S. These drive cycles are all standard EPA drive cycles derived from actual vehicle driving data.
Until 2008, the FTP-75 and HWFET cycles were used by the EPA to calculate the fuel economy of light-duty vehicles for dealership window sticker display and for calculating the Corporate Average Fuel Economy (CAFE) for automakers. Thus, these two drive cycles have a legacy of influence on the design of automobiles in that vehicles were designed to maximize their fuel economy as measured on these two cycles. The EPA, realizing that the two driving cycles were not representative of actual driving, updated the test procedures for 2008 to include a mixture of five separate driving cycles, including the HWFET, FTP-75, US-06, an air-conditioning test (SC-03), and a cold-temperature FTP-75 [5] .
The cycles chosen for this study largely cover the range of driving that occurs in the U.S. Most drivers could be represented by some mix of the cycles. Determining that mix for each driver is impossible and so this study looks at vehicles optimized over a range of cycles to understand the behavior of possible vehicle designs. Other studies have shown that customization to individual user driving styles to maximize fuel economy is possible through learning algorithms in the powertrain control unit [19, 20] . 
OPTIMIZATION PROBLEM FORMULATION
The optimization problem minimizes the fuel consumption of a power-split hybrid crossover vehicle on one of the aforementioned drive cycles while maintaining certain vehicle performance constraints. Additionally, the vehicle is optimized on a combination of all drive cycles to generate a design with "all-around" performance. The same optimization problem is run five times, once for each drive cycle individually and once for the four-cycle combination. Performance constraints include 0-100 kph acceleration time, 50-80 kph passing time, top speed, and maximum grade while towing 1600 kg. The design variables chosen are engine power, M/G-1 maximum speed, M/G-2 maximum power, overall ratio of planetary gear set, and final drive ratio.
We have chosen to scale M/G-1 speed and M/G-2 torque because M/G-1 maximum torque is set to be slightly higher than is required to absorb the maximum engine torque, and M/G-2 maximum speed is set to match the maximum speed of the powertrain output for the top speed [21] . The battery size is held fixed because, in an actual vehicle, it is constrained by cost, packaging, cooling and other practical design considerations that are not included in the model. Furthermore, battery size is a function of battery chemistry, an optimization problem in itself that is omitted in the present high-level study (see [4, 22, 23] for further information on battery modeling).
The optimization problem is summarized below. The optimization objective is written as:
where f is the fuel consumption per unit distance of the vehicle on drive cycle The optimization problem was implemented in Matlab and solved using the constrained DIRECT algorithm [24] . This algorithm was chosen for its robust performance on lowdimension HEV design problems, which tend to have many local minima and can be discontinuous and noisy [2, 3] . In this implementation, DIRECT was run for 100 function evaluation intervals and the best feasible point was checked that it was an interior point (no variable simple bounds active) and at least one of the constraints was active. Activity was estimated based on proximity to the bound, since DIRECT is a derivative-free algorithm. If the solution found by DIRECT did not change for 100 function evaluations and satisfied the two activity criteria, the design was considered close enough to the global optimum for the purposes of this study. Using these stopping criteria, optimizations ran for 400 -600 function evaluations. Within the variable bounds chosen, an interior point was always found
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Optimization results for all driving cycles are shown in Table 2 . Each vehicle design is named descriptively to assist the comparisons in the discussion following; e.g., the vehicle optimized on the FTP-75 cycle is called the 'Metro' vehicle because the FTP-75 is somewhat representative of the nonfreeway driving in a metropolitan region. The results in the table show that a vehicle designed for a given drive cycle may share some similarities with other vehicle designs, but each has distinct design characteristics in the optimized powertrain. The largest variations are in the M/G-2 power, which varies by 41%, and in the gear ratios, which vary by up to 85%. This is important because these differences are independent of the vehicle performance constraints (acceleration time, towing capacity, etc.), whereas activity of these constraints would typically determine the engine size/transmission ratio optimum for a conventional vehicle. A conventional vehicle is constrained by its single power source, which must be sized in conjunction with the final drive ratio to provide the necessary acceleration and towing capacity, whereas the multiple degrees of freedom in the hybrid powertrain can be exploited more fully by the control strategy to improve vehicle fuel economy while maintaining acceleration and towing performance.
To visualize the difference between the vehicle designs, the variables were normalized over the variable ranges and plotted in Fig. 2 . Fig. 2 shows clustering of some design variables and wide differences in others. The similarities and differences between each design can be explained by the drive cycle characteristics, the average speed and maximum acceleration of each cycle, listed in Table 1 . The vehicles optimized on high acceleration drive cycles (High-Speed and City vehicles) have similar motor sizing, and the low acceleration vehicles are similarly paired in motor size (Cruising and Metro vehicles). This occurs because the HEV uses only electric power when starting from zero velocity, so higher initial acceleration will require higher power from the traction motor (M/G-2). The gear ratios are related to the average and maximum speeds of the drive cycles, where increasing speeds leads to increasing planetary gear ratio and decreasing final drive ratio. The changing of these ratios will allow the engine and motors to operate more efficiently with the changing mix of vehicle speeds. The design of the AllAround vehicle is in-between the other designs and most similar to the Cruising vehicle. Another way to quantify the difference between each vehicle design is to calculate the length of the vector (Euclidean distance) between each design point in the normalized variable space, as shown in Table 3 . The table shows that, on average, the design of the All-Around vehicle is closest to the design of all of the other vehicles and the City vehicle is the most different vehicle design.
Fuel Economy Performance
From a powertrain designer's point-of-view these vehicle designs may look significantly different from each other. The variation in motor sizes and transmission ratios would also cause significant cost and packaging considerations. However, any one of the vehicle designs may have good performance on all of the drive cycles; that is, the designs may be robust for different drive cycle characteristics. It would be beneficial to understand whether each vehicle design is also a local optimum for the other drive cycles; however, the DIRECT optimization algorithm cannot provide convergence information, therefore it is unknown whether these designs are local optima. Furthermore, investigating possible local minima via a gradient-based algorithm, such as Sequential Quadratic Programming, is difficult due to the highly non-linear, noisy, and discontinuous simulation responses. This is a point for future investigation.
Instead, sub-optimality was measured by calculating the performance of each vehicle design on all four drive cycles as shown in Table 4 , with the best fuel economy on each drive cycle highlighted in bold. As expected, the vehicle optimized for a given drive cycle also had the best fuel economy on that drive cycle. The reduction in fuel economy for the non-optimal vehicles was calculated relative to the optimal vehicle and plotted in Fig. 3 . Fig. 3 shows that the fuel economy for the Metro, Cruising, High-Speed, and All-Around vehicles are relatively similar (within 5 % of each other), whereas the City vehicle's fuel economy deviates from the rest. The fuel economy of the City vehicle is better on the NYC cycle by 6.2% -9.5% but lower on the other three cycles by 4.8% -9.8%.
The overall design robustness can be compared by graphing the average fuel economy loss on other drive cycles relative to the normalized design difference, as shown in Fig. 4 . For the four vehicle designs, the All-Around vehicle is the most robust and the City vehicle is the least robust: when considering different driving conditions, its performance band is the narrowest. However, from a manufacturer's point-ofview, this result gives impetus to the possibility of designing an urban-specific vehicle for consumers who live in denselypopulated areas and experience significant amounts of stopand-go driving. These consumers would receive the most benefit from a customized vehicle designed for their driving environment.
City Vehicle Performance
The reasons for the City vehicle's different performance are related to the powertrain sizing and power flows through the individual components, which are difficult to analyze due to the complexities of the transmission. When comparing the designs, the City vehicle has the smallest generator (M/G-1), the largest traction motor (M/G-2), the lowest planetary gear ratio and the highest final drive ratio. In general, the extreme values for the final drive ratio and planetary gear ratio will shift the operating points in the motor/generators and engine, allowing for lower fuel consumption on the low-speed NYC cycle. An example of this shift is shown for the M/G-2 operating points of the City vehicle as compared to the AllAround vehicle in Fig. 5 . However, the high final drive ratio of the City vehicle becomes a detriment at higher speeds, as it forces the traction motor (M/G-2) to operate at higher rotational speeds and lower torque output levels. Correspondingly, the engine operates 30% more often and at more low efficiency, part-load conditions on the high-speed US-06 drive cycle (Fig. 6 ). 
CONCLUSIONS
The optimal design for a power-split hybrid-electric crossover vehicle depends on the drive cycle(s) chosen for calculating the fuel economy. This is because each drive cycle has unique acceleration rates and driving speeds, and the increased degrees-of-freedom in the HEV powertrain relative to a conventional one allow for tuning of the individual power sources and control strategy to match the specific drive cycle.
While each vehicle design is unique, only the City vehicle shows significant variation in fuel economy performance, suggesting that the other vehicle designs are more robust and will have minimal performance degradation on other drive cycles. This also makes the City vehicle the most likely candidate for an automaker to create a distinct vehicle design that is customized for consumers in a specific driving environment. The total size of a market for a city-specific vehicle is difficult to estimate; one can estimate a bound by considering the number of drivers who live in high-density cities. Using 2001 NHTS data, there were approximately 5.8 million drivers in the U.S. living in census tracts with densities greater than 25,000 people per square mile [25] . This population density is similar to New York City. These drivers are the most likely market for a city-specific vehicle.
The study looked only at sizing the powertrain for a fixed vehicle and did not consider downsizing the entire vehicle to meet other customer demands, such as improved maneuverability or ease of parking in an urban environment or other specific driving environments. In this sense, the study computes only a lower bound on potential fuel economy improvement when customizing a vehicle for a city environment. A parametric study on the bounds on the active constraints in these optimization problems would be in order. If customers in different regions are willing to accept lower towing or acceleration performance, then the fuel economy could be improved further.
